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Hilton Hawaiian Village to be the site for April 10 
“Kokua For Japan” fundraiser for victims of recent 

earthquake and tsunami 
 
“Kokua For Japan,” a Hawaii-based radio, television and Internet fund raising event for the victims of the 
earthquake and tsunami in Japan will be held on Sunday, April 10, 2011 from noon to 5 p.m. The event, staged 
by Clear Channel Radio Hawaii and Oceanic Time Warner Cable, will take place at the Great Lawn at the Hilton 
Hawaiian Village Beach Resort & Spa. All proceeds will be donated to the American Red Cross for disaster relief.  
  
“Supporting our friends and neighbors in Japan during this time of great 
need is the right thing to do,” said Chuck Cotton, Vice President and 
General Manager for Clear Channel Radio Hawaii. “Some of Hawaii’s top 
entertainers will be coming together for an afternoon of songs, laughter 
and inspiration.”  
  
“The people of Japan continue to be in our thoughts and prayers, and 
we’re so pleased to be involved in an event such as this that will bring 
together the people of Hawaii to raise much-needed funds for the 
earthquake and tsunami victims,” said Oceanic’s Bob Barlow.  “We’re also continuing to show our support by 
offering free phone calls to Japan for our digital phone customers through April 15, 2011, as well as live round-
the-clock news coverage from Japan.” 

 
On-air personalities from Clear Channel Radio and local broadcast and cable TV stations will host the program. 
Oceanic Time Warner Cable is providing television production. Additional support is being provided by the 
Honolulu Star-Advertiser. 
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Continued from front page 

Television stations scheduled to air the event include KFVE, KGMB, KHNL, KHON, KITV 4, CW and OC 16.  
Clear Channel Radio Hawaii, OC 16 and KITV 4 will stream the event live on the web. In addition, radio stations 
KSSK 92.3 FM, KSSK AM 590, Island 985 and KHVH AM will broadcast the event.  
 
For information, visit www.kokuaforjapan.com or contact the following Clear Channel Hawaii radio stations: 

KSSK FM at 296-9292  

KSSK AM at 296-5959  

KHVH 830 AM at 521-8383 
Island 985 FM at 296-9850 

On-air personalities from Clear Channel Radio and local broadcast and cable TV stations will host the program. 
Oceanic Time Warner Cable is providing television production. Additional support is being provided by the Hono-
lulu Star-Advertiser. 

 
 

Entertainers Announced for “Kokua For Japan” 
 

Nationally acclaimed recording artists Michael McDonald and Mick Fleetwood to appear 
with Henry Kapono along with top entertainers including Broadway’s Loretta Ables Sayre, 

The Brothers Cazimero, Amy Hanaialii and more   
 

The initial list of entertainers scheduled to perform at the April 10th fund raising event “Kokua For Japan” was 
released today and includes: 
 

Henry Kapono with special guests Michael McDonald and Mick Fleetwood 
 
 

 

 

The Brothers Cazimero 
Cecilio & Kapono 
Kalapana 
Cecilio & Kompany 
Amy Hanaialii 
Na Leo 
John Cruz 
Natural Vibrations 

 

ManoaDNA 
Robi Kahakalau 

Mailani 
Taimane 

Go Jimmy Go 
Jerry Santos 

Gregg Hammer Band 
Loretta Ables Sayre 
Kenny Endo Taiko 

http://www.kokuaforjapan.com
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Halekulani and Nobu Waikiki present  
Chef Nobu Matsuhisa, Chef Wakiya and Chef Vikram Garg 

in a culinary benefit 
“For Japan – Culinary Artists For The Japan Relief Effort” 

 
Halekulani and Nobu Waikiki have joined to present three of the most highly acclaimed chefs in a culinary benefit 
on Thursday, April 21, 2011 from 6:30 p.m. – 8:30 p.m. at the Hau Terrace. Halekulani Executive Chef Vikram 
Garg, visionary of beyond ethnic “universal cuisine;” Chef Nobu Matsuhisa, pioneer of contemporary Japanese food 
arts; and Chef Yuji Wakiya, renowned for haute Chinese cuisine, are pleased to collaborate in the benefit event, 
“FOR JAPAN – Culinary Artists for the Japan Relief Effort.” 
 
“We are sensitive to the situation in Japan and wish to show our solidarity with a country with whom we share 
deep cultural, political, and economic ties, not to mention countless personal bonds of friendship and respect,” 
said Halekulani Corporation Chief Operating Officer Peter Shaindlin. 
 
The special benefit was created to directly support the Japan disaster relief effort, utilizing the talent and 
prominence of these three leading culinary masters. Donations are $95 per person (additional donations are 
welcome). For reservations, please call Halekulani at (808) 931-5040.  
 
One hundred percent of the “FOR JAPAN” event proceeds will go towards the statewide initiative “Aloha for Japan”, 
with Japan-America Society of Hawaii as the designated recipient benefitting the Japanese Red Cross Society. This 
culinary benefit will feature the following spectacular active cooking stations:  

 
Chef Vikram Garg  

“Neo-Classic Indian Cuisine” 
“Achari Ghost” – 7 Spiced Beef with Maui Onion Jus  

“Jhinga Pakoda” Shrimp and Chickpeas Beignet with Cilantro Lime Chutney  
“Saag Tofu” – Spinach and Kahuku Corn on Crispy Tofu  

Seafood Curry 
Halekulani Coconut Cake 

 
Chef Nobu Matsuhisa 

“Japanese-Peruvian Cuisine” 
Nobu style Lomi Lomi Salmon with Genmai Salsa 

Ho Farms Heirloom Tomato Salad Tostada with Avocado Miso and Tofu Crema 
Rock Shrimp Tempura with Creamy Spicy Sauce 

 
Chef Yuji Wakiya  

“Haute Chinese Cuisine” 
Black pepper-flavored Orange Chicken 

White Asparagus with Harmony of Green Sansho and Ahi 
King Crab, Vegetable and Mushroom Harumaki 

 
Inspired cocktails by The Lounge at Nobu and Halekulani’s Lewers Lounge,  

courtesy of Southern Wine & Spirits. 
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Starwood Hotels & Resorts Hawaii to aid in  
Japan Disaster Relief  

 
Starwood Hotels & Resorts Hawaii and its 11 properties across the state are joining in the efforts of Starwood 
Hotels & Resorts Worldwide, Inc., to raise funds for the people of Japan. Throughout the Islands, Starwood Hawaii 
associates are contributing funds to UNICEF and the American Red Cross to directly support their relief efforts in 
Japan. Starwood Hotels & Resorts Hawaii is matching every dollar its associates donate to these charities. 
 
“This is a time for all of us in the visitor industry to support our family in Japan,” said Keith Vieira, senior vice 
president and director of operations for Starwood in Hawaii and French Polynesia. “The people of Japan have so 
much love and aloha for Hawaii and our culture, and we are eager to do what we can to assist them in their hour 
of desperate need.”   
 
Kyo-ya Hotels & Resorts, which owns four Starwood-operated properties on Oahu and one on Maui will match all 
associate donations to UNICEF and the American Red Cross. 
 
“Kyo-ya has a close connection to those hit by the tragedy in Japan,” said Ernest Nishizaki, executive vice 
president and chief operating officer of Kyo-ya Hotels & Resorts. “We want to send some aloha to Japan by 
contributing hand in hand with our associates to the relief effort.” 
 
Hotel guests who are in the Starwood Preferred Guest (SPG) program can also support relief efforts by donating 
Starpoints to the American Red Cross. Starwood will match all Starpoint donations made through April 30, 2011. 
Donated Starpoints are not tax deductible. Starpoint donations are equivalent to the following dollar amounts: 

 
• 2,000 Starpoints = $25 donation 

• 4,000 Starpoints = $50 donation 

• 8,000 Starpoints = $100 donation 

• 12,000 Starpoints = $150 donation 

• 16,000 Starpoints = $200 donation 
  
More information about Starwood’s Japan relief efforts is available at www.starwoodhotelshawaii.com, on 
Facebook at www.facebook.com/StarwoodHawaii or on Twitter at @StarwoodHawaii. 

 

WCC Volunteer and Makana Ola Awardees  
 
Waikiki Community Center is proud to announce our annual 
Volunteer and Makana Ola Awardees honored at our Annual Meeting 
and Volunteer Luncheon the on March 9, 2011 at the Hale Koa 
Hotel. 100 volunteers, guests, board members and staff attended this 
special event. 
 
2011 VOLUNTEER OF THE YEAR: John Signor 
 
2011 MAKANA OLA AWARDEES: Jefferson, Waikiki and Ala Wai 
Elementary Schools 
 
 

 
 
  

 

Staff congratulating John   

http://www.starwoodhotelshawaii.com
http://www.facebook.com/StarwoodHawaii
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Waikiki Beach Walk hosted a benefit concert for the Japan on 
Sunday, March 13 from 8:00 – 9:00 p.m.  

 
As always, the Hawai‘i community immediately rallied and displayed an outpouring of Aloha and support for Ja-
pan. With less than a day’s notice, a benefit concert, featuring Japan’s ‘ukulele prodigy Dai Hirai, well-known is-
land group Mānoa DNA, who performs regularly in Japan, and Hawai‘i’s own ‘ukulele virtuoso Jake Shimabukuro, 
was scheduled at Waikiki Beach Walk® with 100 percent of the proceeds going to the Japan Hawai‘i Relief Fund.   
 
Hundreds of supporters filled the lawn and sidewalks at Waikiki Beach Walk® on Sunday night. Thanks to the 
huge crowd’s generosity, Waikiki Beach Walk® is happy to announce that the evening’s charity concert raised 
$25,927. 

Top left—donation table.  Top right—crowd enjoying the evening.  Bottom—Jake Shimabukuro performing. 
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Hilton Hawaiian Village to mark Earth Hour at the  
Duke Kahanamoku Lagoon 

 
Hilton Hawaiian Village Beach Resort & Spa is encouraging its guests and the public to mark Earth Hour this 
Saturday, March 26 at 8:30 p.m. at the Great Lawn next to the Duke Kahanamoku Lagoon.  That’s where 
storyteller Lopaka Kapanui will present “Ghost Stories, Myths & 
Legends of Hawaii for one hour.  His stories will include myths 
and legends of Hawaii (Goddess Pele, naupaka flower, etc.), 
historical tales of the area, with a few ghost stories woven in.  And 
depending on the sky, he may even be able to talk about Hawaiian 
astrological legends and he will also wrap in Earth Day somehow 
with stories of the planets.  The event is free and open to the 
public. 
 
It will be the second year in a row Hilton Hawaiian Village joins 
this global effort that will have more than a billion people and 
organizations around the world turn off their lights in support of 
energy conservation.  Organized by World Wildlife Fund (WWF), 
Earth Hour began in 2007 as a way for individuals to show how 
simple steps can make a significant impact on reducing 
greenhouse gases and addressing climate change. The event has 
turned into a movement. Global landmarks such as the Sydney 
Harbour Bridge, The CN Tower in Toronto, The Golden Gate 
Bridge in San Francisco and Rome’s Colosseum have all turned 
off their lights in solidarity. In 2009, over 4000 cities in 88 
countries officially turned off and dimmed lights to pledge their 
support for the planet. 
 
 

 
Aqua Waikiki Wave and Aqua Waikiki Pearl introduce  

“Aqua Aloha Girl” family special 
 
Aqua Hotels & Resorts, (www.aquaresorts.com), is offering an “Aqua Aloha Girl” special for families traveling to 
Waikiki which includes family-size accommodations and the newly-released ‘Kanani, American Girl’s 2011 Girl of 
the Year’ doll and ‘Aloha Kanani’ book. 
 
“Both Aqua Waikiki Wave and Aqua Waikiki Pearl have some of the largest rooms in Waikiki so we created a 
family-friendly special featuring their spacious rooms and amenities,” said Elizabeth Churchill, VP Sales & 
Marketing for Aqua Hotels & Resorts. “Including the Hawaii-themed doll and book is a bonus for families with a 
little girl.” 
 
“Aqua Aloha Girl” is available at Aqua Waikiki Wave in a junior suite superior at $189 per night or a one 
bedroom suite superior at $229 per night.  Aqua Waikiki Pearl also offers the package when booking a junior suite 
at $149 per night, one bedroom suite at $209 per night or a two bedroom suite at $249 per night.  Both hotels are 
centrally-located with guest rooms that include a mini-refrigerator, microwave and coffeemaker. One- and two-
bedroom suites include a kitchen. 
 
“Aqua Aloha Girl” special can be booked until December 31, 2011.  A three-night minimum stay is required, 
based on availability.  The special must be booked 14 days prior to arrival with full prepayment. Valid on new 
bookings only. 
 
For reservations, visit your preferred travel agent, book online at www.aquaresorts.com, 
www.aquawaikikiwave.com, www.aquawaikikipearl.com or call Aqua at toll-free at 1-866-406-2782. 
 

 

http://www.aquaresorts.com
http://www.aquaresorts.com
http://www.aquawaikikiwave.com
http://www.aquawaikikipearl.com
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Family Fun begins a Starwood Hotels & Resorts Hawaii 
 

With spring break just around the corner and summer fast approaching, Starwood Hotels & Resorts Hawaii 
(Starwood Hawaii) invites you to enjoy your family getaway at one of our action-packed resorts. Starwood Hawaii, 
with its 11 premier resorts on Oahu, Maui, Kauai and the Big Island, is now offering Family Fun packages that 
promise excitement for your keiki (kids) and a suitcase full of unforgettable experiences for all members of the 
family. 
 
Oahu, the heart of Hawaii, blends timeless beauty with modern luxuries. Build sand castles or learn to 
paddleboard (the latest craze in water sports) with the celebrated “beach boys” of world-famous Waikiki Beach, 
sample shave ice after a hike up Diamond Head Crater or take a ride to the legendary North Shore to watch the 
surfers and explore Oahu’s incomparable surf city, Haleiwa. Experience all the action and adventure on Oahu, the 
heart of Hawaii. 
  
A flurry of activities at the Sheraton Waikiki will delight families. Learn to dance the hula with renowned hula 
instructor Eileen Kawai. Guests will emulate the graceful movements of the auwana (modern) style of hula and 
experience the unique dance of these Islands. Create a token of paradise by making a puka shell bracelet and 
necklace keepsake. Traditionally, the wearing of puka shells was thought to ensure a peaceful and safe voyage for 
those traveling over the sea. Families will delight in learning to play sweet melodies on the ukulele, an iconic 
Hawaiian instrument that provides a unique sound to Island-inspired music. Ukulele lessons are led by 
professional musicians at Ukulele PuaPua at the Sheraton Waikiki every day. Ride a wave and learn to surf with 
Hawaiian surf legend, Tony Moniz. Legends of Surf offer surf lessons daily, for people of all ages and surfing 
abilities, in the gentle surf of Waikiki. Spend family time at the Sheraton Waikiki’s Link@Sheraton where there is 
a host of fun-filled activities for your family. From billiards to ping pong, traditional board games to high-tech fun 
with Wii and Kinect games, families are sure to spend quality time together at the hub of excitement, 
Link@Sheraton. For more information please visit www.sheratonwaikiki.com/property/activities. 
 
The Helumoa Playground is the center of activity for guests at both the Sheraton Waikiki and The Royal 
Hawaiian, a Luxury Collection Resort. The playground is the perfect spot for family activities such as water slide 
races, hula lessons, lei making, storytelling and stargazing. It features two fresh-water swimming pools, a 15-foot-
high by 70-foot-long  
 
water slide, two large whirlpools with sweeping views of Waikiki Beach, an interactive fountain area for kids, fun 
and creative food and beverages, 10 cabanas, chaise water sunning benches, and a pool hut where guests may 
borrow towels and purchase inflatable flotation devices, pool toys for the keiki (kids), etc. For more information, 
please visit  
www.sheraton-waikiki.com/property/activities/beachpool/helumoa.  
 
Gracing the former estate of Hawaii’s last princess, the Sheraton Princess Kaiulani 
is set in the heart of Waikiki, offering a balance of budget-friendly accommodations with rich cultural experiences. 
Families are invited to enjoy beach service amenities including a pool, beach towel service, private lounge chairs 
on Waikiki Beach, fresh tropical fruits and other refreshments, and complimentary bottled water. For a limited 
time only, the Sheraton Princess Kaiulani is partnering with Waikiki Production Investors, LLC, to bring guests the 
unforgettable movie of our beloved princess, Princess Kaiulani. Please visit www.princess-kaiulani.com for more 
information. 
 
Learn more about Hawaii as you experience an array of activities suited for the entire family. All guests are invited 
and encouraged to take part in our cultural activities.  The Sheraton Princess Kaiulani’s cultural programs 
include, pineapple carving, Hawaiian lei-making, ukulele lessons, Hawaiian quilting and more. For more 
information please call the concierge desk at (808) 931-4708 or visit www.princess-kaiulani.com/culture/
culturalactivities. 
 
Families are invited to participate in activities and events at the Moana Surfrider, A Westin Resort & Spa, 
including surfing, nightly live entertainment, mid-day entertainment on weekends, hula lessons under the 
majestic Banyan tree, fresh flower and feather lei-making lessons and more. Moms and daughters will delight in 
the experience of afternoon tea on a shaded beachfront veranda at the Moana Surfrider. The entire family will 
enjoy the perfect respite from the afternoon sun in the comfort of the hotel’s cozy lounge chairs, cooled by Hawaii’s 
gentle ocean breezes. Please visit www.moana-surfrider.com for more information. 
 

Continued on next page 

http://www.sheratonwaikiki.com/property/activities
http://www.sheraton-waikiki.com/property/activities/beachpool/helumoa
http://www.princess-kaiulani.com
http://www.princess-kaiulani.com/culture/
http://www.moana-surfrider.com
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Continued from previous page 
 
The Royal Hawaiian, a Luxury Collection Resort, offers families an extensive list of family-friendly activities 
including introduction to surfing with Waikiki’s renowned “beach boys,” hula and Tahitian dance lessons, 
Hawaiian quilting lessons, storytelling about Waikiki and the resort while sitting around a fire pit, hotel historical 
tour, Hawaiian lei-making and more. Please visit www.royal-hawaiian.com for more information. 
  
The Royal Hawaiian, a Luxury Collection Resort, pays homage to Helumoa, the legendary playground of 
Hawaiian royalty where the resort now stands, with a modern interpretation of the traditional Hawaiian feast 
called Aha Aina, a Royal Celebration. Waikiki’s only oceanfront dinner and show celebrate Hawaiian culture. The 
evening captures the spirit of old Hawaii with time-honored activities such as kapa-making (cloth made of 
pounded bark), poi-pounding and na lawaia (tending of fishing tools).  The Helumoa story unfolds – a dramatic 
performance in hula and song, relating the ancient islanders’ rich history and culture through a timeline of this 
historic site,  
  
Starwood Hawaii  
Family Fun Package 
Starwood Hawaii gives families lasting memories. Our Family Fun 100 Package include 
a $100 Resort Credit per day; one welcome amenity per child; kids 5 and under eat free with paying adult; kids 6 
to 12 receive 50% off items on the regular menu with child-size portions in selected restaurants; and “connecting 
rooms” when available. For reservations and more information, visit www.starwoodhotelshawaii.com/landing-
pages/whatwillyoubringback/family or call (866) 716-8140 and refer to promotion code LYFPKG. 
 
The Family Fun 50 Package available at our Maui properties includes $50 Resort Credit per day; kids 12 and 
under eat and drink for free; “connecting rooms” when available. www.starwoodhotelshawaii.com/landing-pages/
whatwillyoubringback/family or call (866) 716-8140 and refer to promotion code LYF50PKG. 
 
Sunsational Savings Package 
Get incredible value and the paradise you’ve always dreamed of at Starwood Hawaii. Get a third night free, daily 
breakfast for two and complimentary upgrade at participating resorts. Kids 5 and under eat free with a paying 
adult and kids 6 to 12 receive 50% off items on the regular menu with child-size portions in selected restaurants. 
The fun never stops at Starwood Hotels & Resorts Hawaii’s 11 distinctive properties, where endless ocean 
activities, kid-friendly programs and cultural experiences offer a memorable vacation for the entire family. For 
reservations and more information visit www.starwoodhotelshawaii.com/offers-packages/sunsational-savings-in-
hawaii or call (866) 716-8140 and refer to promotion code ZS3.  
 
SPG Kids Pass 
This family-friendly program is available to Starwood Preferred Guests (SPG). For a reasonable flat daily fee, SPG 
Kids Pass allows children 12 and under to eat and drink at participating restaurants within the property on an all-
inclusive basis when accompanied by a paying adult. Resort guests who are not members can enroll for free in the 
SPG membership program to participate in SPG Kids Pass. For more information visit www.spg.com. 
  

Japanese and English Classes at WCC 
New Classes Starting 4/1 

Let’s Speak English starts 4/1-30, no class on 4/22. Register at WCC 

o Beginning 2-4pm, 15 classes #206E $120 for all classes or $15 per class 

o Intermediate 4-5pm, 15 classes. $206E $60 for all classes or $15 per class 

http://www.royal-hawaiian.com
http://www.starwoodhotelshawaii.com/landing
http://www.starwoodhotelshawaii.com/landing-pages/
http://www.starwoodhotelshawaii.com/offers-packages/sunsational-savings-in
http://www.spg.com
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Aston Hotels & Resorts want to know:  
What would you do with a million HawaiianMiles? 

 
Imagine just how far you could go and how many great vacation trips you would take if a million (1,000,000) 
HawaiianMiles suddenly appeared in your frequent flyer account. Aston Hotels & Resorts, in partnership with 
Hawaiian Airlines, is making that travel dream a reality with its Million Miles Promotion. To enter, simply log on to 
www.astonhotels.com/millionmiles and complete the entry form for a chance to win, beginning March 28.   
In addition to the grand prize, three first place prizes will be awarded, each for a complimentary five night stay at 
one of Aston’s Oahu resorts. The approximate value of the grand prize is $25,000. The freedom to pick a 
destination and just go is priceless! 
 
Entrants also receive an opportunity to refer friends to enter the contest. For every five valid email addresses 
submitted, entrants receive one additional entry opportunity to win. You can also enter to win by mailing a 3 x 5 
postcard with your name and full contact information to Aston Hotels & Resorts, ATTN: SWEEPSTAKES ENTRY, 
2155 Kalakaua Avenue, 5th Floor, Honolulu, Hawaii, 96815. 
 
Miles won during Aston’s Million Miles promotion are added to the winner’s HawaiianMiles account and may be 
used toward anything in the HawaiianMiles redemption program. If you are not a HawaiianMiles member, simply 
sign up through Hawaiian Airlines. Membership is free.  
 
No purchase, internet access, accommodation reservations or payment of any kind is necessary to enter or win. 
Sweepstakes starts 12:00:01 AM HST on 3/28/11 and ends 11:59:59 PM HST on 5/31/11. Void where prohibited. 
Official Rules will be posted along with the sweepstakes entry form on 3/28/11 at www.astonhotels.com/
millionmiles. The Sponsor of the One Million Hawaiian Miles Sweepstakes is Aston Hotels & Resorts LLC, 2155 
Kalakaua Avenue, 5th Floor, Honolulu, HI 96815. 
 
See attachment for official rules. 

Hawaiian Diacritical Marks 
 

Waikīkī Improvement Association recognizes the use of diacritical marks (i.e., glottal stop (‘), macron (ā) in 
place names of Hawai‘i, such as Waikīkī and Kalākaua Avenue and will include them whenever possible.  We 

also respect the individual use (or not) of these markings for names of organizations and businesses.   
 

There will also be times when we may not have a chance to add or change the markings in all of the  
articles submitted and when that happens, e kala mai. 

Waikīkī Wiki Wiki Wire - Newsletter Deadline 
 
Waikīkī-related news and information submitted for the weekly Waikīkī Wiki Wiki Wire should be received 
no later than 4 pm Wednesday for newsletters published and distributed the same evening. 
 
Information received after the deadline will be considered for inclusion in the following issue. 
 
Photos which accompany stories are always welcome and, for best results, should be attached to the email 
as a separate jpeg - maximum 1 MB please.  
 
Your kokua is appreciated. Mahalo. 

http://www.astonhotels.com/millionmiles
http://www.astonhotels.com/
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Hard Rock Cafe Honolulu Rock ‘N’ Rolls out new menu options 
 

New Menu Features Lighter Fare and Super Fruit-Infused Summer Drinks  
 
Looking for a fresh twist on the traditional healthy menu offerings?  Look no further as Hard Rock Cafe Honolulu’s 
new menu has turned up the flavor and dialed down the calories.  On the eve of the 
brand’s 40th Anniversary, Hard Rock is introducing new appetizing and healthy 
menu items and fresh thirst-quenching beverages to its menu, complementing its 
authentic, American scratch-based cuisine that fans have grown to love.  As part  
of its latest foray into palate expansion, Hard Rock is debuting 12 lighter-fare menu 
options that are sure to keep taste buds rockin’ around the globe for decades  
to come. 
 
Start Me Up… 
 
Hard Rock’s lighter-fare approach to the made-from-scratch menu is a fresh take on healthy options for calorie-
conscious guests.  Personally created by Hard Rock’s top chefs, guests can enjoy a mouthwatering selection of new 
starter menu items and salads, including:  
 

Balsamic Tomato Bruschetta – Fresh diced Roma tomatoes marinated with chopped garlic, fresh basil and 
aged Balsamic vinegar on olive oil-toasted Ciabatta bread.  Topped with parsley, grated Romano and 
shaved Parmesan cheese.  

HRC Chicken Lettuce Wraps – Create your own crisp iceberg lettuce wrap with your choice of fresh 
ingredients.  Marinated cucumber and red pepper salad, sweet matchstick carrots, bean sprouts and crisp 
friend wonton noodles.  Served with diced roast chicken breast, sautéed mushrooms, garlic, ginger and 
toasted sesame seeds with choice of Asian peanut and sweet ‘n’ sour dipping sauces.  

Anti-Cobb Salad – Fresh mixed greens topped with dried cranberries, fresh Granny Smith apple slices, 
strawberries, orange segments, avocado and mango, diced grilled chicken breast.  Served with a refreshing 
tangerine Balsamic dressing.  

Greek Salad – Freshly cut mixed greens with sweet onion, julienne red bell peppers, pepperoncini peppers, 
cucumber slices and topped with Kalamata olives, grape tomatoes and crumbled Feta cheese.  Tossed with 
red wine olive oil vinaigrette with the option to add grilled shrimp, salmon or chicken.  

 
From Legendary Turkey Burgers to delectable BBQ Pulled Chicken sandwiches; flavorful Grilled Lemon Caper 
Chicken and Seasonal Berries, Hard Rock is sure to have something to whet any appetite.   
 

Grilled Veggie Sandwich (left) – Freshly toasted, sliced 
Ciabatta bread with roasted garlic, leaf lettuce, seasoned 
grilled zucchini and yellow squash, served with a 
marinated Portobello mushroom, roasted red bell pepper, 
grilled red onion rings and sliced tomato.  Served with 
salad and choice of dressing.  

Veggie Leggie – Hard Rock’s grilled veggie patty is topped with 
grilled Portobello mushroom, zucchini, yellow squash and 
roasted red pepper.  Served with a toasted bun with lemon 
mayo, leaf lettuce, sliced tomato and grilled sweet onions, 
salad and choice of dressing.  

Legendary Turkey Burger – Grilled turkey patty served on a 
toasted bun with jerk mayo, leaf lettuce, fresh tomato slice 
and red onion rings.  Topped with pepper jack cheese, 
fresh avocado slices and crisp alfalfa sprouts.  Served with salad and choice of dressing.  

Blackened Fish of the Day Sandwich – Today’s catch blackened over a fire grill and served on a toasted bun 
with dill mayo, fresh cucumber planks, shredded iceberg lettuce, leaf lettuce, sliced tomato and sweet red 
onion rings.  Served with a salad and choice of dressing.  

BBQ Pulled Chicken Sandwich – Hard Rock’s in-house smoked chicken breast served on a toasted bun with 
honey mustard, bacon, lettuce, tomato and Monterey Jack cheese.  Served with seasoned fries and 
coleslaw.  
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Grilled Chicken Marsala – Tender marinated boneless chicken breast, fire-grilled and served on a bed of thin 

spaghetti pasta with a hint of garlic, Romano cheese, mushrooms and fresh spinach leaves.  Topped with 
sautéed mushrooms and a rich Marsala wine sauce, and served with grilled ratatouille.  

Grilled Lemon Caper Chicken – Tender marinated boneless chicken breast grilled and served over pasta with 
a hint of garlic, Romano cheese, mushrooms and fresh spinach leaves.  Topped with a fresh lemon caper 
sauce, and served with grilled ratatouille.  

Fresh Seasonal Berries – Sweet, juicy berries served with a dollop of whipped cream and mint sprig.  
 
Sweet Super Fruit Selections 
Hard Rock’s newest beverages offer a taste of summer, showcasing fresh fruits with Hard Rock flair. The taste-
tantalizing selections, created by Hard Rock’s own MixMasters, are made with seasonal and exotic tropical 
fruits.  So order up a round, raise your glass and toast to 40 more years of Hard Rock!   
 

Blackberry Smash – A super fruit explosion complete with mouthwatering Malibu 
Coconut rum, shaken with fresh blackberries and Vita Coco coconut water.  

Fountain of Youth – Hard Rock’s take on self-preservation, made with Vita Coco 
coconut water, ABSOLUT Berry Açaí vodka, fresh limes, basil and Monin Agave 
Nectar.   

Sangria – Hard Rock’s lip-smacking sangria, available in red or white varieties.  Each 
signature Sangria concoction is served with chunks of fresh fruit, tropical juices 
and made with premium liquors.  

 
To honor the brand’s latest milestone, these items will be rolled out in addition to “greatest 
hits” and fan favorites.  Guests of Hard Rock Cafe Honolulu can always enjoy fresh, high-
quality items from Hard Rock’s scratch-based menu, including the Legendary Experience 
Menu, and the Smokehouse Menu items slow-smoked in-house to juicy, tender perfection.  In 
addition to its food, Hard Rock’s extensive, award-winning drinks menu includes Hurricanes, Margaritas, 
signature favorites and Alternative Rock (alcohol-free) beverages, all available in Hard Rock souvenir collectible 
glassware.   
 
For more information, please visit www.hardrock.com.  

 
Aston Hotels & Resorts announces Bridget Oshita as 

Area Revenue Manager for Aston’s Waikiki condominium 
properties 

 
Aston Hotels & Resorts names Bridget Oshita as area revenue manager for Aston’s 
Waikiki condominium properties. She will oversee a team of seven, including an 
assistant reservations manager and six reservations agents.  
 
In her new position, Oshita will be responsible for maximizing revenue and 
profitability for Aston at the Waikiki Banyan, Aston Pacific Monarch, Aston Waikiki 
Sunset and Aston Waikiki Beach Tower.  
 
Oshita has history with the Aston brand, serving as assistant area reservation 
manager from 2003 to 2005. With 34 years of experience on the hotel side of the 
hospitality industry, Oshita moved to Norwegian Cruise Line to learn a variety of 
skills in the cruise industry, and now returns to Aston Hotels & Resorts to utilize her 
team management skills.  
 

 

 

http://www.hardrock.com
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Authentic Hawaiian music and hula shows by 
Hawai‘i’s finest hula hālau hula (dance troupes) and 
Hawaiian performers.  Opens with traditional blowing 
of conch shell.   
 

Tues-Thurs-Sat-Sun, weather-permitting from  
6:30-7:30 p.m. at the Kūhiō Beach Hula Mound, near 
Duke Kahanamoku statue, beachside at Uluniu & 
Kalākaua Ave. in Waikīkī.   
 
FREE and open to the public.  Outdoors, casual, 
seating on the grass; beach chairs, mats, etc. okay.  
Cameras welcome.  Presented by the City & County of 
Honolulu, the Hawai‘i Tourism Authority  and Waikīkī 
Improvement Association.   
 

For information, call Marnie Weeks, Producer, Kūhiō 
Beach Hula Shows, 843-8002. 

                 

Week-nights 
Every Tuesday – Ainsley Halemanu and Hula Hālau  
Ka Liko O Ka Palai 
 

Every Thursday – Joan "Aunty Pudgie" Young and 
Puamelia 

Waikīkī Hula Show at the Kūhiō Beach Hula Mound 
Weekends 
Sat March 26 –  Ainsley Halemanu and Hula Halau 
Ka Liko O Ka Palai 
 
Sun March 27 –  Twyla Ululani Mendez and Halau Na 
Pua A Lei 

2011 Great Hawaiian Rubber Duckie Race 
 
Twenty thousand rubbie duckies, on March 26, 2011, will take on the 
challenges of the Ala Wai Canal for the 24th Annual Great Hawaiian 
Rubber Duckie Race, as a benefit for United Cerebral Palsy Assn. of  
Hawai‘i. 
 
These bathtub beauties plunge into the canal from the Kalākaua  
Avenue Bridge and race 1000 yards downstream to the finish line.   
The top 50 ducks to cross the finish line win their adopted owners great 
prizes. 
 
In an effort to maximize the canal’s velocity and outgoing current, much  
planning goes into choosing the best start time each year for the race. 
This year’s event will begin at precisely 1:23 pm. 
 
There will be a whole morning of pre-race activities including  
entertainment, games, free food giveaway and more.   
 
For more information or how to adopt a duck, call the UCPA Duckie  
Hotline at 532-6744 or go online to www.ucpahi.org. 
 

 

http://www.ucpahi.org


 

March 26, 2011 Saturday 
10:00AM Starts 
11:30AM Ends  

PRINCE KŪHIŌ COMMEMORATION PARADE sponsored by Association of 
Hawaiian Civic Clubs.   
 
The event is expected to have 800 marchers, 35 vehicles, 2 floats, & 2 bands.  
It will start at Kalākaua Ave. at Saratoga Rd., kkhd on Kalākaua Ave., to end 
at Waikiki Shell parking lot, Queen Kapi‘olani Park.  
 
Contact:  Leimomi Khan 372-0630,  
E-mail:  khanm@hi808.net    
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Street activity in / near Waikīkī (courtesy of the City) 

2250 Kalākaua Avenue, Suite 405-2, Honolulu, HI  96815 
 

Waikīkī Wikiwiki Wire is published weekly by Sandi Yara Communications for WIA 
 

If you would like to share your news with other members, please send your info to:  
editor@waikikiimprovement.com 

mailto:khanm@hi808.net
mailto:editor@waikikiimprovement.com




Weekly Events & Promotions
March 27-April 2, 2011

Sunday, 3/27
HOLIDAY INN WAIKIKI
BEACHCOMBER RESORT:

9p Jimmy Buffett's: Kailua Bay Buddies (info. 791-1200)

OUTRIGGER REEF: 9a-1p & 6-9p Kuloko Arts of Hawaii: Guest Artist (info. 922-5110)
6-9p Kani Ka Pila Grill: Hoku Zuttermeister (info. 924-4990)

OUTRIGGER WAIKIKI: 4-6p Duke's: HENRY KAPONO  / 9:30p-12a Lawrence Kidder
(info. 922-2268)

2p Hula Grill: Aloha Hour / 7-9p Bruce Spencer & Kimo Artis w/Jaime (info. 923-
4852)

WAIKIKI BEACH WALK: Giovanni Pastrami: NCAA Men's Basketball Playoffs (info. 923-2100)
5-6p Na Mele No Na Pua Sunday Showcase: Kupaoa, Fountain Stage (info. 931-

3591)
6-6:45p Hula Implements work shop at MANA HI (info. 923-2220)

Monday, 3/28
OUTRIGGER REEF: 9a-1p & 6-9p Kuloko Arts of Hawaii: Guest Artist (info. 922-5110)

6-9p Kani Ka Pila Grille: Sean Naauao (info. 924-4990)
OUTRIGGER WAIKIKI: 4-6p Duke's: Haumea Warrington / 9:30p-12a Ellsworth Simeona

(info. 922-2268)
4p Hula Grill: Aloha Hour / 7-9p Eric Lee(info. 923-4852)

WAIKIKI BEACH WALK: 4-4:45p The Art of Lei Making at MANA Hawaii (info. 923-2220)

Tuesday, 3/29
HOLIDAY INN WAIKIKI
BEACHCOMBER RESORT:

9a-5p Jimmy Buffett's: Free Surfing Museum Tours (info. 791-1200)

OUTRIGGER REEF: 9a-1p & 6-9p Kuloko Arts of Hawaii: Guest Artist (info. 922-5110)
6-9p Kani Ka Pila Grille: Weldon Kekauoha (info. 924-4990)

OUTRIGGER WAIKIKI: 4-6p Duke's: Haumea Warrington / 9:30p-12a Ellsworth Simeona (info. 922-2268)
4p Hula Grill: Aloha Hour /7-9p Kamuela Kahoano (info. 923-4852)

WAIKIKI BEACH WALK: 10-10:30a Learn Hawaiian Language at MANA Hawaii (info. 923-2220)
4:30-6p Ku Ha`aheo~Evening Hula, Fountain Stage (info. 931-3591)

Wednesday, 3/30
OUTRIGGER REEF: 9a-1p & 6-9p Kuloko Arts of Hawaii: Guest Artist (info. 922-5110)

6-9p Kani Ka Pila Grille: Cyril Pahinui (info. 924-4990)
OUTRIGGER WAIKIKI: 4-6p Duke's: Haumea Warrington / 9:30p-12a Ellsworth Simeona (info. 922-2268)

6p Strolling Hawaiian music by Hemapa`a
4p Hula Grill: Aloha Hour / 7-9p Jeremy Cheng (info. 923-4852)

WAIKIKI BEACH WALK: 4-4:45p Entry to Hula at MANA Hawaii (info. 923-2220)

Thursday, 3/31
HOLIDAY INN WAIKIKI
BEACHCOMBER RESORT:

9p Jimmy Buffett's: Kailua Bay Buddies  (info. 791-1200)

OUTRIGGER REEF: 9a-1p & 6-9p Kuloko Arts of Hawaii: Guest Artist (info. 922-5110)
6-9p Kani Ka Pila Grille: Kawika Kahiapo/Mike Kaawa (info. 924-4990)

OUTRIGGER WAIKIKI: 4-6p Duke's: Haumea Warrington / 9:30p-12a Lawrence Kidder (info. 922-2268)
4p Hula Grill: Aloha Hour / 7-9p Sheila Waiwaiole & Mara Sagapolu(info. 923-4852)

WAIKIKI BEACH WALK: 4-4:45p `Ukulele at MANA Hawaii (Mana Hawaii info. 923-2220)
9p-12a Giovanni Pastrami: Free Karaoke (info. 923-2100)

Friday, 4/1
HOLIDAY INN WAIKIKI
BEACHCOMBER RESORT:

9:30a-5p Jimmy Buffett's: Free Surfing Museum Tours (info. 791-1200)
9:30p Kailua Bay Buddies

OUTRIGGER REEF: 9a-1p & 6-9p Kuloko Arts of Hawaii: Guest Artist (info. 922-5110)
6-9p Kani Ka Pila Grille: Kaukahi (info. 924-4990)

OUTRIGGER WAIKIKI: 5p Piano by Jeanette Travias, Lobby
4-6p Duke's: Maunalua / 9:30p-12a Duke's: Lawrence Kidder (info. 922-2268)
4p Hula Grill: Aloha Hour / 7-9p David Asing & Alika Souza w/Jaime (info. 923-

4852)
WAIKIKI BEACH WALK: 10-10:45a Hula at MANA Hawaii (info. 923-2220)

Saturday, 4/2
HOLIDAY INN WAIKIKI
BEACHCOMBER RESORT:

9:30p Jimmy Buffett's: Kailua Bay Buddies (info. 791-1200)

OUTRIGGER REEF: 9a-1p & 6-9p Kuloko Arts of Hawaii: Guest Artist (info. 922-5110)
6-9p Kani Ka Pila Grille: Manoa DNA (info. 924-4990)

OUTRIGGER WAIKIKI: 4-6p Duke's: Beach 5 Band / 9:30p-12a Tahiti Rey Duo (info. 922-2268)
3:30p Hula Grill: Aloha Hour / 7-9p Kaipo Dabin & Buzzy Kealoha w/Kahanu (info.

923-4852)

WAIKIKI BEACH WALK: Giovanni Pastrami: NCAA Men's Basketball Playoffs (info. 923-2100)

Activities are subject to change or cancellation without notice.
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ONE MILLION HAWAIIANMILES SWEEPSTAKES

OFFICIAL RULES
NO PURCHASE, ACCOMMODATION RESERVATIONS OR PAYMENT OF ANY KIND IS

NECESSARY TO ENTER OR WIN SWEEPSTAKES.
A PURCHASE OR ACCOMMODATION RESERVATION WILL NOT IMPROVE YOUR

CHANCES OF WINNING.

ELIGIBILITY: Sweepstakes entrants must be legal residents of the fifty (50) United States and the
District of Columbia, who are 21 years of age or older and have online access as of March 27, 2011.
Officers, directors, employees or agents of Aston Hotels & Resorts LLC (“Sponsor”) or any of its
affiliated companies (the "Aston Entities")), Hawaiian Airlines, Inc. or any of its affiliated companies (the
“HAL” Entities) or any vendors of the Aston Entities or the HAL Entities and their immediate families or
persons living in the same household are not eligible. Void outside of the fifty (50) United States, the
District of Columbia and where prohibited.

SPONSOR: The Sponsor of this Sweepstakes is Aston Hotels & Resorts LLC, 2155 Kalakaua
Avenue, 5th Floor, Honolulu, HI 96815.

HOW TO ENTER: Between 12:01 AM HST on March 28, 2011 and 11:59 PM HST on May 31, 2011
(“Promotional Period”) legal residents of the fifty (50) United States and the District of Columbia
satisfying the eligibility criteria above may enter the Sweepstakes:

(1) Online: By logging on to www.astonhotels.com/millionmiles, completing the entry form, and
choosing to subscribe or not to subscribe to future Aston promotional e-mails by completing the
registration process described on the web page hosted by Aston (hereafter, “Web Entry”). The
decision to subscribe or not to subscribe to future Aston promotional e-mails will not increase
your chances of winning. After entering, submit up to five (5) valid e-mail addresses on the refer-
a-friend page to give your friends the option to enter the sweepstakes or not and you will receive
one (1) additional entry into the Sweepstakes for every five (5) valid e-mail addresses you include
on the refer-a-friend page. Limit one (1) person per valid e-mail address.

(2) Mail: By mailing a 3”x 5” postcard that contains your first and last name, full mailing address,
a contact phone number and e-mail address to Aston Hotels & Resorts, ATTN: SWEEPSTAKES
ENTRY, 2155 Kalakaua Avenue, 5th Floor, Honolulu, HI 96815 (hereinafter, “Postcard Entries”).
Postcard Entries must be postmarked no later than May 31, 2011 and received by Aston no later
than June 7, 2011. Limit one (1) entry per envelope.

Each eligible person may submit up to but no more than a total of ten (10) entries regardless of
method of entry. Sponsor is not responsible for lost, late, misdirected, stolen, damaged, postage due,
incorrect, garbled, or incomplete entries received, for any reason, including but not limited to by reason of
hardware, software, browser, or network failure, malfunction, congestion, or server incompatibility at
Aston Hotels & Resorts or elsewhere. Sponsor reserves the right to disqualify any person suspected of
tampering with the entry process, the operation of the application, or otherwise in violation of the Official
Rules. Sponsor further reserves the right to cancel, terminate, or modify any promotion not capable of
completion as planned, including by reason of infection by computer virus, bugs, tampering, unauthorized
intervention, force majeure, or technical failures of any sort. In the event of a dispute, entries will be
deemed submitted by the authorized account holder of the e-mail address submitted at the time of entry.
“Authorized account holder” is defined as the natural person, 21 years of age or older, who is assigned to
an e-mail address by an Internet Service Provider, online service provider or other organization (e.g.,
business, educational institute) that is responsible for assigning e-mail addresses for the domain
associated with the submitted e-mail address. All entries become the property of Sponsor and will not be
acknowledged or returned.

http://www.astonhotels.com/millionmiles
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WINNER SELECTION/RANDOM DRAWING: One (1) potential Grand Prize Winner and three (3)
potential First Prize Winners will be selected in a random drawing from among all eligible entries
received. Odds of winning will depend upon the number of eligible entries received.  The random
drawing will be conducted by ClickSquared, whose decisions in all matters relating to this Sweepstakes
are final and binding. The Random Drawing will be conducted on or about June 30, 2011. Limit one (1)
prize per person/per household.

PRIZES AND APPROXIMATE RETAIL VALUES (“ARV”): ONE (1) GRAND PRIZE: The
Grand Prize consists of one million (1,000,000) HawaiianMiles. HawaiianMiles is the frequent flyer
program sponsored and administered by Hawaiian Airlines.  The ARV of Grand Prize is $25,000 USD.
Grand Prize Winner must be enrolled in the HawaiianMiles Member Program before prize is awarded
(Enrollment into the Hawaiian Miles Member Program is FREE). All terms and conditions of the
HawaiianMiles program will apply to the use of these miles. Utilizing HawaiianMiles is subject to any
and all restrictions instituted by the Department of Defense and/or Department of Homeland Security as
required; and THREE (3) FIRST PRIZES: Each First Prize consists of a five (5) nights’ hotel
accommodation (double room occupancy, one room; room and applicable tax only) at an Aston Hotel &
Resort location on the island of Oahu designated by Sponsor. The ARV of each First Prize is $3,000
USD. Total ARV of all prizes is $34,000. The ARV of prizes set forth above represents Sponsor’s good
faith determination of the retail value thereof, and the actual fair market value, as ultimately determined
by the Sponsor, is final and binding and cannot be challenged or appealed. In the event the stated ARV of
a prize is more than the actual fair market value of the prize, the difference will not be awarded in cash or
otherwise. Prize winners are solely responsible for all federal, state and local taxes on prizes. FIRST
PRIZE WINNERS ARE SOLELY RESPONSIBLE FOR ANY AND ALL AIR AND GROUND
TRANSPORTATION AND LODGING (NOT STATED HEREIN AS PART OF THE PRIZE)
REQUIRED TO TRAVEL TO ASTON HOTEL & RESORT ON THE ISLAND OF OAHU
DESIGNATED BY SPONSOR. First Prize Winners are solely responsible for any and all in-room
charges (e.g., mini-bar, movies), telephone calls, meals, beverages, gratuities, travel upgrades, personal
incidentals and any other expenses not specified herein. First Prize Winners will be required to provide a
valid major credit card or debit card upon hotel registration and all in-room charges, telephone calls,
meals, beverages, hotel upgrades, amenities, personal incidentals and any other expenses charged to the
First Prize Winner’s hotel room will be charged to the First Prize Winner’s valid credit card provided.
First Prize Winners must utilize the prizes by December 1, 2012 or prize will be forfeited and no
additional compensation will be provided. All prizes are subject to certain restrictions, blackout dates and
availability.

CLAIMING PRIZES/RELEASES: No substitution, assignment, redemption for cash, or transfer of any
prize permitted except that Sponsor reserves the right to substitute a prize of equal or greater value in the
event that an offered prize is unavailable. The potential prize winners will be notified by e-mail only on or
about June 30, 2011.  Eligibility, age and prize claim by all prize winners are subject to verification.
Sponsor is not responsible for fraudulent calls or e-mails made to entrants not by Sponsor. All potential
prize winners must sign before a notary and return an Affidavit of Eligibility/Prize Acceptance/Liability
and (where legally permissible) a Publicity Release Form within ten (10) business days of receipt. Non-
compliance may result in disqualification and the prize will be awarded to an alternate potential prize
winner in a random drawing from among all remaining eligible entries, provided sufficient time exists. If
a prize winner notification is returned as undeliverable, a prize winner is ineligible, or a prize winner
declines a prize, the prize may be forfeited and the prize will be awarded to an alternate potential prize
winner in a random drawing from among all remaining eligible entries, provided sufficient time exists.

INTERNET: If for any reason this Sweepstakes is not capable of running as planned due to an infection
by a computer virus, bugs, tampering, unauthorized intervention, fraud, technical failures, or any other
causes beyond the control of the Sponsor, which corrupt or affect the administration, security, fairness,
integrity, or proper conduct of this Sweepstakes, the Sponsor reserves the right at its sole discretion, to
disqualify any individual who tampers with the entry process, and to cancel, terminate, modify or suspend
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the Sweepstakes. Use of bots or other automated process to enter is prohibited and may result in
disqualification at the sole discretion of Sponsor. The Sponsor assumes no responsibility for an error,
omission, interruption, deletion, defect, delay in operation or transmission, communications line failure,
theft or destruction or unauthorized access to, or alteration of, entries. The Sponsor is not responsible for
any problems or technical malfunctions of any telephone network or telephone lines, computer online
systems, servers, or providers, computer equipment, software, failure of any e-mail or entry to be received
by the Sponsor due to technical problems, human error or traffic congestion on the Internet or at any web
site, or any combination thereof, including any injury or damage to participant’s or any other person’s
computer relating to or resulting from participation in this Sweepstakes or downloading any materials in
this Sweepstakes. Sponsor assumes no responsibility for undeliverable e-mails resulting from any form
of active or passive e-mail filtering by a user’s Internet service provider and/or e-mail client or for
insufficient space in user’s e-mail account to receive e-mail. Sponsor reserves the right to freeze or close
an account or to prohibit the participation of an individual if fraud or tampering is suspected, or if the
individual fails to comply with any requirement of participation as stated herein or with any provision in
these Official rules. CAUTION: ANY ATTEMPT TO DELIBERATELY DAMAGE ANY WEB SITE
OR UNDERMNE THE LEGITIMATE OPERATION OF THE SWEEPSTAKES IS A VIOLATION OF
CRIMINAL AND CIVIL LAWS AND SHOULD SUCH AN ATTEMPT BE MADE, THE SPONSOR
RESERVES THE RIGHT TO SEEK DAMAGES OR OTHER REMEDIES FROM ANY SUCH
PERSON(S) RESPONSIBLE FOR THE ATTEMPT TO THE FULLEST EXTENT PERMITTED BY
LAW.

GENERAL: By entering this Sweepstakes, entrants and prize winners: (1) agree to be bound by these
Official Rules; (2) agree to release Sponsor, and affiliates, subsidiaries, advertising and promotion
fulfillment, judging agencies, and all related entities from all liability, claims, actions, or proceedings
relating to the Sweepstakes or to injuries or damages relating to acceptance or use of a prize; (3) agree to
share customer information contained in their entry with Sponsor; and (4) consent to the use of their
names, voices, pictures and likenesses for advertising and promotional purposes in any medium
throughout the world in perpetuity without additional compensation unless prohibited by law. Sponsor is
not responsible for any typographical or other error in the printing of the offer administration of the
Sweepstakes or in the announcement of the prizes. By entering this sweepstakes, you agree that the
internal laws of the State of Hawaii, without regard to the principles of conflicts of laws, will govern this
agreement and any dispute of any kind that arises between you and Aston Hotels & Resorts LLC or its
affiliates. You hereby agree that any dispute from or relating to this sweepstakes, if not amicably
resolved, be resolved only through binding arbitration between you and Aston Hotels & Resorts LLC
under the commercial rules of the American Arbitration Association.  This arbitration, which shall be
conducted in Hawaii before a neutral arbitrator, shall not involve other individuals who have entered this
Sweepstakes, be combined with separate arbitrations involving other users, or proceed as any type of
form of class action in which the claims of similarly – situated users are pursued together. Entering this
Sweepstakes is unauthorized in any jurisdiction that does not give effect to all provisions of this
agreement, including, but not limited, to this paragraph. Aston Hotels & Resorts LLC reserves the right
to comply with the law enforcement requests or requirements relating to your entering of this
Sweepstakes or information provided to or gathered by Aston Hotels & Resorts LLC with respect to your
entering this Sweepstakes. If any provision of this agreement is determined to be invalid or
unenforceable pursuant to applicable law by any court of competent jurisdiction, the other provisions of
this agreement will remain in full force and effect. You agree that no joint venture, partnership,
employment, or agency relationship exists between you and Aston Hotels & Resorts LLC as a result of
this agreement or your entering this Sweepstakes. If any part of this agreement is determined to be
invalid or unenforceable pursuant to applicable law including, but not limited to, the warranty and
liability disclaimers set forth above, then the invalid or unenforceable provision will be deemed
superseded by a valid, enforceable provision that most closely matches the intent of the original provision
and this agreement shall continue in effect. This agreement (and any other terms and conditions
referenced herein) constitutes the entire agreement between you and Aston Hotels & Resorts LLC and its
affiliates with respect to this Sweepstakes and it supersedes all prior or contemporaneous communication
and proposals, whether electronic, oral, or written, between you and Aston Hotels & Resorts LLC with
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respect to this application. A printed version of this agreement and of any notice given in electronic form
shall be admissible in judicial or administrative proceedings based upon or relating to this agreement to
the same extent and subject to the same conditions as other business documents and records originally
generated and maintained in printed form. Any rights not expressly granted herein are reserved by Aston
Hotels & Resorts LLC.

WINNERS LIST/OFFICIAL RULES: To receive the names of the prize winners, (available after July
29, 2011 or a copy of the Official Rules, send a self-addressed, stamped #10 envelope to be received by
September 30, 2011 to: Aston Hotels & Resorts, Attn: Marketing Department, 2155 Kalakaua Avenue, 5th

Floor, Honolulu, HI 96815. Please specify “Official Rules” or “Winners List” on the outer envelope.

MODIFICATION OF THESE TERMS AND CONDITIONS: Aston Hotels & Resorts reserves the
right to change the terms, conditions, and notices under which this Sweepstakes is offered and you agree
to accept and be bound by those terms, conditions, and notices that are in effect at the time of your
entering this Sweepstakes.

Copyright and Trademark Notices

All contents of this Sweepstakes are copyrighted: Aston Hotels & Resorts LLC 2011. All rights reserved.


